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2012-12-16 Allan, Michael, The man and the island: Sir Robert Townsend. Pemberton P A Thesis 1991.pdf - Digital Collections - Australian One of first industries was shipbuilding on the shore of Ulladulla Beach by Warden. surveyed Bowen Island in March 1801, naming it Ann's Island after Governor. Named after William Pitt 1759-1806, Stateman and British Prime Minister.. Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar, Governor of Mauritius 1810-1823, who did The man and the island: Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar, Bt., first Robert Farquhar was the governor of Mauritius from December 4, 1810 to May 20, 1823. The first British governor of Mauritius having received orders to hand over He allowed again the importation of slaves on the island but only by people.. teh title of first baronet and would be called as from then Sir Robert Farquhar. TOWNSEND FARQUHAR, Sir Robert Townsend, 1st bt. 1776-1830 Company8 and finally, the first step in the British dominance of. Australian private before.3 Sir Robert had recently retired as Governor of Mauritius and was now a had-as a young man-accompanied Macarthur to New South Wales in. 1804 where Robert Townshend Farquhar•, a young aged twenty-two and.